
 

 

 
 

 

SUMMETIVE ASSIGNMENT  – II  (2023 -24)  

STUDENT NAME  

SUBJECT G. K   GRADE 1 

Q 1.  Choose the correct Answer                                                                                             

(1) What do we use to read the book? 

(A) ears   (B) eyes    (C) lip 

(2) Virat kohali is famous for _________ 

(A) Football  (B) cricket    (C) hockey  

(3) This festival is celebrates after 30days long fast ? 

(A) Eid al- fitr  (B) Navratri     (C) Holi 

(4) In the film angry bird who is angry ? 

(A) Green bird   (B) black bird    (C) red bird  

(5) What do we use to play tennis? 

(A) Rackets   (B) stumps         (C) bat 

(6) Who is the princess in the film shrek ? 

(A) Cinderella   (B) Fiona    (C) Anna 

(7) ____________is a musical instrument . 

(A) brush    (B) chalk    (C) flute 

(8) There are ____________ in a week ? 

(A) 12  (B) 365    (C) 7 

(9) Ears are used to ........................ ? 

(A) See   (B) Hear   (C) Taste 

(10) A human body has… ................. Hands? 

   (A) 2   (B) 5     (C) 1 

(11) We hold things with our………   

(A) Leg              (B) Hand    (C) Head 

(12) You use this part of your body to play football. 

(A) Nose   (B) Legs    (C) Neck 

(13) Our both hands have… ..................... Fingers? 

   (A) 6   (B) 10      (C) 2 

(14) Who found magic lamp ? 

(A) ALI BABA  (B) Aladdin    (C) Jack 

(15) Santa come to visits in ______________  

(A) Diwali     (B) Christmas     (C) Holi 



 

 

Q2.  Fill in the blanks                                                                                                                  

(1) We play cricket   with bat and ball. 

(2) There is 24 spokes in Indian flag . 

(3) The photographer has his  camera . 

(4) We should always take a bath everyday. 

(5) Kevin is the leader of the minions . 

(6) We have 2  ears. 

(7) This festival celebrates the birth of Gurunanak and other Sikh Gurus, Gurpurab 

(8) We go to sleep after eating dinner at  night . 

(9) Sania mirza  is a tennis player . 

(10) A year has 12 months. 

(11) Anna is the younger sister of princess Elsa .  

(12) There are 3wheels in an auto rickshaw. 

(13) The Yellow   colour of traffic light is stands for wait. 

(14) We wake up and brush our teeth in the morning .   

(15)  Sania Nehwal   is a badminton player. 

 

  Q3.  True/False                                                                                                                              

1. We have 206 bones in our body. (   T    ) 

2. Walk on the footpath  (   T    )  

3. Holi is known as the ‘festival of colors'.  (  T    ) 

4. Fairy tales never have a happy ending .  (  F   ) 

5. Uttarayan is celebrated on 25
th

 December.  (   F  )  

6. We do not touch your eyes with dirty fingers.                        (   T   ) 

7. Every human being has special fingerprints. (   T  ) 

8. Apple is national fruit of  India . (  F   ) 

9. Red in traffic light stands for stop. (  T   ) 

10. We go to play with our friends in the night. (   F   ) 

11. Cross the road at the zebra crossing . (  T    ) 

12. We wake up and brush teeth in the noon. (  F    ) 



 

 

13. We should  always study in proper light ( F   ) 

14. Diwali is known as festival of colours . (  F ) 

15.  The green colour traffic light stands for ‘Go'.   (  T  ) 

    Q4   Missing letters                                                                                                                    

(1)  CHRISTMAS 

(2)  SUNDAY 

(3)   TRAFFIC 

(4)   DIWALI 

(5)   DOCTO R 

(6)  TUESDAY 

(7)   NOSE 

(8)   MORNING 

(9)   MONDAY 

(10) FRIDAY 

(11) NIGHT 

(12) FROG 

(13) READ 

(14) EVENING 

(15) HAPPY 

Q 5   jumble words                                                        

(1) RCEIKTC -            CRICKET 

(2) EHATR       -   HEART 

(3) EOTNGU     -           TONGUE 

(4) LOHI            -          HOLI 

(5) TOOFLLBA -          FOOTBALL 

(6) GIHTE         -          EIGHT 

(7) IOBXNG     -          BOXING 

(8) YLAP       -          PLAY 

Q 6  One word Answer.        

1.  How many days are there in a week      

Ans    7days                                                                                            

2. How many colours are there in traffic light ? 

Ans       3 colours  

3. Name the festival of light? 

Ans    Diwali  

4. Which is the smallest bone in our body/ 

Ans    Ear bones 

5. What we can taste through? 

Ans       Tongue  



 

 

6. When do we celebrate christmas? 

Ans   25
th

  December   

7. Which part of our body is use to breath ? 

Ans    Nose  

8. Which festival is called the festival of colours?     

Ans   Holi   

9. In which game shuttle cock is use to play ? 

Ans  Badminton  

10. Which wheel is used to make thread or yarn? 

Ans  Spinning wheel  

 

Q 7  Identity the pictures.                                                                                                     

[Eyes, Christmas, Nose, Tounge, Diwali, Hockey, Teacher, Holi, Doctor, Hand]  

    

 

 

 

 

 

(4) _________                                        (5) ___________                                          (6) __________  

 
 
 

 

 

  

  

7) __________           (8)__________                   (9) ___________             (10)_______       

(1) _________ (2) ___________ (3)_____________  


